
STANDARD EQUIPMENT - 41 SB
CONSTRUCTION

Closed cell PVC foam coring

Deck mechanically fastened and fiberglass bonded to hull

Fiberglass uni-grid stringer system

Hand-laid with multidirectional biaxial  & triaxial knitted fiberglass

Hi-tech composite construction

High density ceramic matrix core transom

Vinyl ester resin construction

Integral molded fiberglass engine mounting bracket and dive platform

Posi-Stern™ hull pad design

No wood-no rot laminated design

Solid fiberglass bottom

COCKPIT
Storage cabinet

Boarding ladder & grab rail

Coaming bolsters

Dockside TV inlet

Dockside fresh water inlet

Fishboxes - 2 ea. 90 gal. w/macerator drains

Mezzanine seating with storage

SPECIFICATIONS
L.O.A., Hull: 40’ 3”
Beam: 12’ 8”
Hull Draft (to bottom of props): 42”
Hull Draft (engines up): 25”
Bridge Clearance: (to top of hardtop) 11’ 1”
Fuel Capacity (std.): 475 gals.
Displacement, Operating: 24,260 lbs.
Water Capacity: 80 gals.
Deadrise: 18° 
Max HP: (Yamaha OB) 1,200 HP
Sleeping Capacity: 5 Persons
Diesel: 43 gals.
Holding Tank: 18 Gallons

Freshwater washdown

Molded fiberglass gasketed hatches

Ice maker

Insulated top loading refrigerator/freezer

Non-skid decks, diamond pattern

Rod holders, 4 each

Rod racks, 2 pair

Salt water washdown

Self bailing cockpit

Tackle cabinet

Transom door & gate

Transom livewell, 60 gallons, stand-up

ELECTRICAL
All wiring tin coated copper

Battery management compartment

Battery parallel switch

Bonded electrical system

Circuit protection throughout

Cockpit lighting, white

Color coded & numbered wiring system
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Custom 110V/220V distribution panel

50 AMP, 110V/220V dockside power with 50’ cord

Diesel generator, 8KW with 40 gallon tank

Hi-water bilge alarm

International navigation lights

Marine horn, dual trumpet, air

Marine galvanic isolation

Receptacles -12V, (2)

SS water heater, 11 gallons, 110V

Switch panel with indicator lights, custom

MECHANICAL
All fasteners, hinges and hardware are stainless steel

Bilge pumps, automatic/manual (3) 2000 GPH

Bronze thru-hull fittings below waterline

Deck hardware, recessed, stainless steel

Double SS hose clamps below waterline

Fuel filters/water separator(s) 10 micron

Fuel tanks, HD marine aluminum, coal tar coated

Heavy duty vinyl rub rail with stainless steel cap

Sea-cocks on all below water thru-hulls

Sport tabs, with auto retract and indicators

Water tank with gauge

Windlass with stainless steel anchor and line

Lenco trim tabs, recessed w/auto retract and indicators

DECK
Acrylic sliding companionway door

Bomar hatch

Helm unit with storage cabinet

Control console with navigational electronic area

Custom Edson™ stainless steel steering wheel

Drink holders at helm and lounge

Helm seat with slide and swivel

One-piece welded aluminum bow rail

Folding footrest at helm

Windshield wipers with freshwater washer system

“L” shaped bridge deck lounge with storage

RIGGING
Electronic binnacle control with power trim

Compass, high speed

Custom steering wheel

Engine alarm system

Engine cables & harness

JUPITER 41 SB
Fuel/water sensor with alarm

HD marine batteries, AGM

Hull boot stripe with accent

Seastar optimus electronic power steering (EPS)

Premium multifunction instrumentation to include: tachometers, voltmeter, hour 
meters, fuel gauges, water gauges, fuel monitoring system

CABIN INTERIOR
AM/FM/CD player with speakers and USB adapter

Cabin and mid-berth Co2 detectors

Deluxe fabric headliner

Dinette overhead storage cabinet

Dinette seating area with storage underneath

Dinette table, adjustable

Flat screen TV in main salon

Flat screen TV in forward berth

Forward berth with drawers and storage

GFI protected 110V outlets

Hanging locker, cedar lined, with light

LED lights in headliner, dinette & v-berth accent lighting

Mid-berth with accent lighting

Reading lights, 12V, adjustable in forward berth and mid-berth

Self contained 110V to 220V A/C with reverse cycle heat, 16,000 btu system

Hardwood flooring

Storage cabinets over forward berth, port and starboard

GALLEY
Custom wood cabinetry with storage cabinets

Designer galley w/corian top

GFI protected 110V outlet

Glass cooktop, 2 burner

Microwave oven

Polished stainless steel sink with pressurized hot/cold water

Refrigerator/freezer, double drawer, stainless steel

HEAD
Vanity sink with pressurized hot/cold water

Designer vanity top with medicine cabinet, storage, & mirrors

GFI protected 110V outlet

Freshwater marine head with 18 gal. Holding tank

Private shower with acrylic door and molded seat

ENGINE SELECTION - 41 SB
Triple Yamaha F350 - 4 stroke (Digital)

Quad Yamaha F300 - 4 stroke (Digital)
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT - 41 SB
GARMIN ELECTRONICS PACKAGE

Garmin 7616 XSV

Garmin GPS map 7616

Black acrylic flush mount display panel

Airmar PM275-LHW 1KW chirp transducer

Transducer flush mounted in hull

Garmin VHF 300 marine radio

8’ Digital VHF antenna with SS mount

JL AUDIO PACKAGE
(4) 8.8” Cockpit coaxial speaker classic grille (white)

(4) 7.7” Cockpit coaxial speaker classic grille (white)

(2) 6.5” Cockpit coaxial speaker classic grille (white)

(2) 10” Marine subwoofer classic grille (white)

(2) 5-Channel Class-D amplifier

(1) Black edition marine source unit

(4) 2-Channel twisted pair audio interconnect

(2) Waterproof ignition protected circuit breaker 80 AMP

(1) USB port & 3.5MM audio jack FO panel mounting

(1) Dual USB charging port for panel mounting

8’ Digital AM/FM antenna

GENERAL
Hull color, custom Awlcraft to chine

Hull color, custom Awlcraft to waterline

Engine color, custom Awlcraft

Teak package on bridgedeck

Ventilation hatch in windshield brow

Powder coated rails on bridge sides

Washdown in anchor locker

Shrink wrap

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL
A/C on bridge deck

Underwater lights LED, lumitec seablaze x spectrum

Spotlight on hardtop, remote control

Bow thruster

Yamaha helm master joystick steering, triple engines

Yamaha helm master joystick steering, quad engines

Does not represent all options available. Contact factory for full listing of custom options.

JUPITER 41 SB
COCKPIT/FISHING

Outriggers, top mounted

Outriggers, electric with carbon fiber poles

Outriggers, tower mounted 27’ pro series

Extra rod holders, gunnel mounted, pair

Mate series rod holder upgrade

Reverso engine flush

Aquarium window on livewell

Cockpit grill

Bar sink and faucet on bridge deck

CANVAS/CUSHIONS
Tournament helm chair, teak ladder back with stainless steel pedestal & slide in lieu 
of standard helm chair

Aft enclosure (soft poly with roll up door)

Aft enclosure (hard poly with sliding door)

Forward deck sun lounge with rails

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR DECOR
Interior cabinetry, light stain satin finish

Interior cabinetry, dark stain satin finish

Upgrade to hi-gloss interior cabinetry

Flooring: teak & holly

Bed linen package, 1 set forward, 1 set aft

CUSTOM OPTIONS
Swing-in dive door, port side entry
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